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the hills become green with the radiance of the morning sun
the moist vail slowly disappears as the sun ascends into a cloudless sky
we were woken by birds''
· ·'" ·
.
calmly she places her; head on. my . c~~st and sighs out of warm comfort

Clifford S. Tinder
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waltzing snowflakes glide
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of musical wind.

judy althoff
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In my mind,
you are there-

glide

dy althoff

to surrender
the need. forest winds in pastel colorsof passing eyes at a glancethe deep disgrace I lie with.
Foggy always andin love with.
the mood of your presence.
dried passion sealed in a book
like a rose-petals barren and forlorn,
it's been done again and again
the tiny slit in the wall to feel you withto watch the scarlet turn fire
and turn black and faded.
the eyes roll and the deadened scent despairs Again, the door's been opened and
the
starry sky leaps in with the moonto eat the cheese .....

Hester Abrams
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GOTTERDAMMERUNG
THE TREES stood like the walls of some great cathedral,
arching far above the forest floor. Light streamed through,
bars of brilliance melting on the damp leaves to bright
pools. In their paths were individual leaves; but outside,
masses of nebulous green.
She sat on a fallen tree, wearing nothing but a necklace of tiny flowers. Her nipples, full and sharply defined
in the light she sat in, were a perfect red - brown, and
shaped a delicate firm way, as if the hands of creation
had spent hours caressing the primeval clay into the shape
she possessed. Her hair was yellow-brown, changing color
as she turned her head the slightest degree, catching another angle of the sunlight.
Her lips were pursed in a silent whistle. She fingered
a broken stem, and ran its moist end over her forearm.
Past the glen, in the forest that surrounded her, she
could hear sounds: perhaps a stag plunging through the
foliage, something scurrying in the underbrush, her stream
running nearby.
Another sound came to her ears, rhythmic and heavy;
She could hear them, stopping
footsteps in the leaves.
occasionally, then continuing their weary pattern. It grew
louder and she could see a shadow moving in the foliage
For an instant she saw a
beyond the edge of the glen.
bear-like shape, still hidden by the leaves; then it entered.
She knew his garb: heavy traveller's cloak, coarse
animal skin boots laced up his legs, and a great hat pulled down so that its brim covered his entire forehe ad and
allowed only one eye to be seen.
A beard grew down his chest, thick, a tangle of grey
sticks. He leaned on a staff, and from where she sat, she
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could see symbols covering the entire length. Some were
freshly carved, others had faded to the same color as the
rest of the staff.
"You're far south, old one. What are you searching
for in these woods?"
"You will do woman. Or is it girl?"
She was completely relaxed, but his eye caught the
slight tensing of her muscles as she shifted the position of
her body.
"Do you have a name?"
"I tell it to all who find me here. But upon leaving
this glen, none can remember it. Your old head doesn't
need another thought to clutter it."
"Very well, but you will tell the one you bear for me,
what I have to say."
"There will be no third from this meeting, old man.
Your wisdom will remain within me.''
"There will be. You can not deny. I bring this
weapon, and plant it hilt-deep in this tree."
"Save your dwarf- forged steel. It will only languish there until the day you feJ.r. There will be no one to
draw forth that blade, no one to wield it and be your eat's
paw.''
"You cannot escape me, unle3s by some strange
twisting of the rope, you were not meant for me."
She shifted her po3e, leaned back, and rested her
upper body's weight on one arm. The visitor watched the
contours of her legs and lower abdomen as she moved.
"I don't mean to escape you; I only say that no
third will be created here. You may have the desire, but
I fear your fle3h is weary."
His eye grew bright, perhaps in anger, perhaps in
de3ire. He moved a few steps toward her, his feet snapping sticks that lay in his path. She rose and approached
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him, watching his face, his lips twitching just visibly .
His arms encircled her, and she felt the hard skin of
his fingers groping down her back. She buried herself in
his garments; digging her way toward the old gnarled
chest, that enclosed his pounding heart.
Later they lay together, wrapped tight in his wolfskins, their heads laying on the soft, moist ground. The
stars were out; she could see a few of them winking on and
off as the trees swayed above them. The cool wind tugged
gently at her hair, spilling it in waves on the leaves.
He had his arms tightly around her; she could feel
the stiff hair and dried skin of his body, pressed tightly
against her. His chest rose and fell in a long, deep rhythm,
and his breath grazed hotly over her face.
"Perhaps my seed has been spilt once too often. I
felt no lack of pleasure with you, but I feel an emptiness
where my son should be growing. You are right, there
will be no one to wield this last sword."
"Why do you wander about? What use is there in
creating new heroes? I deny you only by chance, but I
feel it is right. There are enough of your offspring in this
world now. You need no more puppets.
"It probably comforts you, knowing that the forests
and caves of earth are alive with your children. But you'll
have to face what you fear alone. In the final time, there
will be no help."
He tightened his grip around her, and turned his
head, so that his face met hers.
"You tell me when I've journeyed enough? You
know what I have said. I will not be denied."
She was relaxed in his grasp. Her voice held no note
of alarm or confusion.
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"When your last hope is breeding sword - wielding
brats on the women of the forest, your time has run out.
You say you won't be denied, yet you deny yourself the
truth, when you speak as you have."
She snuggled deeper into the wolfskin and felt his
arms grow weak around her.

II
ON A WITHERED stump he sat, and sometimes, if the
night was dark enough, he could see the fungus that grew
around its base, glowing softly. The night of his discovery
of it, those years ago whose bodies have rotted and whose
bones have turned to dust and blown away, on that night,
it was unnatural and strange. But after years, it became
another welcome sight, reminding him of the past.
He sat there, his cloak wrapped tightly around himself, against the wind that carried fine needles of ice. His
beard was stiff that night, wirey and frost covered.
On the hand that he held out, grasping numbly his
spear, was skin gray and flaking, like layers of rock being
eroded slowly by wind. Curled about his feet like a huge
snake, was a horn that no lips had ever touched.
The children used to come and visit him; little
golden haired girls bringing him shiny fruit, and boys anxious for him to tell them what only his eyes could have
seen that day, on the far edges of the world. But no children came to him anymore , there were no shrill voices
echoing off the crags that he sat before. They had all
grown up and descended to wander the earth, or were
locked in their keeps, gathered around their hearths to hear
stories of the past.
He watched the world, as he had since times so long
past that men now spoke of them only as stories to explain
18
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away happenings in the heavens.
"Those lights in the sky? That is the warrior women out collecting the dead, and bringing them back to
their mountain peak homes, so they can fight once more,
at the end of the world."
He watched the world, lit only by star -light, lanterns hung in the windows of the lonely inns, and the red
glare of cities burning. Far out, almost to the edge, two
armies met, great rivers of burnished steel and glittering
spear-points. They flowed together, mingling, eddying,
gnawing worm-like at each other, far into the night.
Closer, a cloud of eagles dropped from the sky and
tore apart still warm bodies strewn along a road side.
There was winter and coldness over the face of the
earth. Ships broke apart on brine-covered dragon's teeth
of rock. There were wolves howling at wooden doors and
dark shapes gliding along empty roads. There was much
pain in the giving of birth, and many of the new born were
misshapen or dead when they entered the world. The earth
moved, as if trying to shake off that which crawled across
its surface. Tears fell to the hard crusty ground and froze
into tiny jewels.

III
THE STALACTITES hung above them, red -brown, their
points glittering with ice crystals. The fire light below
made a globe of illumination around them, and sent halfhearted tendrils of light into the crags and crevasses
around them, only to be strangled by the shadows. The
patches of ice shone a faint red above them, and in the
places that the wind had found a way of entering.
One of the two spoke, in a worn voice, but stopped
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in mid-speech.
The other turned to him, and absently rubbed his
hands together in front of the fire.
"Did you say something?"
He shook his head gently, and his eyes lost their
glazed appearance, as if moisture on the insides had quickly
evaporated.
"I forgot what I was saying."
He stood up and paced over the broken scale- like
rock. He pulled his bear skin tighter around himself, as
he felt the fire's meager heat.
"I forget so otten. I talk and the words I am
thinking of fade away. My memories . . . I remember
castles, and rainbows, and women and sword-points. The
memories have turned to ash and blown away. I can't
hold on to them any more."
"What of your wife ? Surely you remember her
every detail."
"Even her, the memories have lost their wholeness.
They are unconnected thoughts. She had hair like spun
gold, I'll always remember that."
He bent down and lifted a massive war- hammer.
His fingers tightened around its handle, and his companion
saw the muscles of his forearm cording, swelling as his
hand grew used to the hammer.
"I 've crushed the skulls of giants with this. I've
beaten the earth into submission. And now it lies in a cave,
far from its home, in a place where it can do nothing."
He set the hammer down and his speech became
more calm.
"How far does this cave go? I think sometimes
20
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that we'll never find him. I've lost track of time; we never
see the sun or the moon. We could travel through this
cave for years. We could go back and find the world burnt
to a smooth black plain. We'll never know, in this cave."
"It can't go much farther, he has to travel this path
to get there also. He can't walk forever."
"The farther we go, the more I feel this is a fool's
errand. We'll get to the end of this cave and there will
be nothing. No forge, no anvil, no dwarf to mend this
blade."
He dropped a bundle to the rock floor and two halves
of a sword clattered out. It had been broken at the center,
and its ragged edges were like steel teeth, glittering redly
in the fire -light. The hilt was formed in the shape of a
coiled dragon, its body thick and scaly.
"We travelled across the frozen plains, over mountains so huge and cold that my mind can't even hold their
memories in. We sit in a frozen cave, in a land forsaken
even by the giants, while the world shakes. This was a
fool's errand.
"I could have been where I was needed, fighting.
But instead, I'm here in a frozen cave. There's not even
anyone to strike out against."
They packed their belongings in bags of animal
skin, crushed the fire with rocks, and collected what little
fire- wood remained.
They wound their path slowly through the cave,
carrying torches. Skirting jagged rocks and dragon's mouth crevasses that opened suddenly before them, their
travel was slow .
Their torches shrank to pin-points of light, then disappeared. From where they had rested, one would have
had no proof of their passing, except a pile of ashes and a
few burnt twigs.
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A RAVEN SAT on his shoulder and spoke raven-speech in to
his ear. One of his eyes was closed; the other was a black
hole, ragged on the inside. He sat on a large throne that
had wolf skins slung across its arms.
His throne sat against one wall. There was an
empty space all around it, then haphazardly placed tables
and benches. From the roughly-hewn rafters, hung lanterns that glowed like lights far out on a foggy ocean.
On a t able near him, mugs were over-turned and sat
in pools of drying mead; thick on the knotty oak planks.
He held a long staff, that had runes carved all along
its length. They were like scars in the wood, carved too
long ago to remember. His hands were clenched around
his staff, tightly as knots of thick rope.
Warriors moved past the throne, clad in full battle
dress: horned helmets, chain mail, and leggings of thick fur.
He was vaguely aware of their presence, as if seeing them
underneath the sea, but paid them little attention. Some
spoke to him,
"They're approaching ... the time grows near ... "
"Bridges creak beneath their weight."
" ... on the earth. Cities bum where they walk."
The raven continued to speak to him, but he didn't
listen. He had known long ago.
More warriors glided past him, whispering. His son
stood before him, dressed in furs. In one hand he held a
war- hammer, in the other a bundle of cloth. He sat the
bundle down at his father's feet, and waited.
Finally, the old one opened his eye. The lid was
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covered with wrinkles and was shiny like a lizard's. He
looked at his son and knew the meaning of the expression
that he saw.
"The sword couldn't be mended ? You couldn't
find him?"
"We found him, there were bones, thin and pointed.
He was laying in front of the forge. There was a rod, partially shaped, where the coals once had been."
His father stirred in the throne and moved one hand
over its worn arm.
"It's the end, then. Gather your brothers, we leave
soon."
He turned to the raven and whispered to it. Out
a window, high above the hall it flew. He sat silently, and
waited. He imagined that he could feel the dust settling
on his body, and see long dead companions drifting about
the hall, like shapes of grey smoke.
He heard wings beating, then a thunderous horn's
blast. It entered through the upper windows and passed
out of the hall. He could hear it echoing off the split and ,,
jagged rock in the mountains above the hall.
.
As if awakened by the horn, his servants moved
around him, like ghosts dancing around a dying fire. They
fitted armor on him, breast-plate, gauntlets, and a helmet;
he felt the weight pressing down on him. His hand went
automatically to his sword's hilt and his fingers wrapped
themselves around it.
He walked slowly to the great oak doors, then pushed them open.
Below him stretched a white, frozen slope. Snow
and mist rose in whirlpools, around the scattered, frost
covered rocks, and the occasional black, barren remains of
a dead tree.
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It was silent there, except for the wind whistling
over the rocks. The cold crept inside of his armor, past
the layers of skins, and gnawed at his already numb flesh.
Far down the slope, the enemy was waiting; a dark
mass, like a swarm of insects. He could see strange shapes
standing above the crowd, bent over, with deformed limbs.
He walked through the snow, leaving deep prints,
hearing his feet break through the crust, then withdraw
themselves. His hand was rock hard around his sword
hilt, but he could feel nothing there.
Behind him, the doors of the hall opened, and from
within, flowed streams of warriors. Their shouting and
weapon rattling drifted to him on the wind. He heard
only traces, then nothing at all.
The enemy drew closer, and he could see fear in their
eyes. They approached him, their faces death - masks,
their taloned hands clenching and unclenching. Their
eyes glittered in the weak light.
He unsheathed his sword and waded into the enemy.
They shrank back before his blade, but then collected into
a mass and attacked, driven by something stronger than
fear.

Thorn
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EQUINOX
Snow penetrates hovering dust
Marking the coming of a new season.
Death is in the air.
Fleeing ravens giggle, dropping
Darkened germ over the land
Leaves fly by in religious congregations,
stript of green, trying
to unionize to save their right
to life.
Well-groomed winds assault their cause.
Bare trees cry for their plumage.
Black clouds have them blindfolded
As evergreens prepare to give the command,
READY, AIM . . .
Fire, euthanasia flame, has kept the
Valley warm, has given it subsistence
Circular grouse paths lead the way to
Shelter through barb wire underbrush
Spotted with panicked flesh.

Fred Schneider
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Black Magic
calling me from the kitchen back door
steam rising from the meat
dead heat on a long stone driveway
your clientele are on the street
I remember nights of tea leaves
tell me my future, present, past
dare to leak my destiny's calling
the gypsy's child is gone at last
charge me your budget prices
slice me a piece of black bread
drink me to a toast of some strange prose
open the blinds, the black eat's dead

Heidi Kasperski
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eidi Kasperski

On Block Island
The main - main streeter
Rillie rocks
Down the avenue.
King of the paradise few
He smokes his wobbled phallic
With long chews and spits
In between.
His town and his land
Cushion his sand-lot side
Until only the ghost of parent past
Knows the crib code.
And my momma dug his trenches
So fine
That it made her cough blood and smile
It made her knee-less with erosion
It blessed her with six like me.
And the gambled change
And minutes lost
Rosary our town
With American tact sheets
Ripping up the lawn.

Nathan Versace
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Everywhere I look
It is 5:30.
The lights are out
And rain is falling on cold ground.
My ten cent sale jacket
Ruffles open
Surrendering to the wind.
I am cold
And now
You whisper
Softly
Into my ear
That the world has ended.
Grab that corpse
I command
And take his jacket.
He feels nothing
Anyway.

Nathan Versace
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athan Versace

I woke up this morning
Counting
The months you've been gone.
I guess it was the dream
I had
About us
Together
On this lake last year
That did me in
To the numbers
I awoke in your arms
Then
Always warm and secure
Smiling into your hair
Just glad to know
You were there.
It brought tears of joy
I guess
Cause my face was wet
When I awoke
Then
I just stared
Out the window
Of this cottage
On the other side of the water
Wondering
When it was
And
Where you were.
The coffee brought me around
To this poem
Commercially contemplative
But sincere
Nonetheless.
Martha
I don't think I'll ever love again
Like I did with you
And
I'm wondering
Now
If I should even try.
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Nathan Ve:·sace

5th ward,

Pay the money
And set yourself up.
There is a lock on your door
If you're truly lonely.

And everyone here
Wants to fuck fuck fuck.
You can hear their moans
And the saliva licks
Making love
To the music machine.
Voices are heard here rarely.
And the candy machine
Offers packets of vaseline
For a quarter
And the match books are blank.

Nathan Versace
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Nathan Versace

Pressure on the front of my head
over my left eye
resulting from a blow
not serious
clicking in my ear
subway tracks on high speed
played on 78
over and over in my left ear
movement of my foot
toe alone
small leather- tipped crayon
tracing on the linoleum blocks
far from my control
I am going to cast my ballot
for freedom
in a machine
that needs oil
in a school building
where a child with a cowlick
and a neurosis
has just hit a long -legged boy
in the head
with an orange
and no one pays a bit of attention
except the long -legged boy
who hits him back

Lynette Gosch
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tomato lady
tomato lady
yelling red in the seeds of the sun
pulp spilling up into the baskets
of vendors stalking their own picking
trying to sell me on the sourness of lemon
tomato lady
wearing bracelets line up in windows
beads like dew too slow to drip from the edge
of the sills white greyish tomato- red melted
their marks leave circular smiles that match my pupils
tomato lady
doesn't slide a foot in as the carts bump by
patent -leather points probe recesses of socks and cuffs
wilted like the leaves of her fruit in the heat
the emptied socks become bulges in her puffy grin
tomato lady
bloating like a fallen fruit on the blisters of noon
carcasses of pitless things pile up outside her oasis
where the camel's hump is just a monkey on his back
and when he asks madam can you spare hungry dime
ten cents is the least tasteless meal he's begged about

Cathy McCormick Yanno
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you rubbed your knee
against mine
thinking it was I
who wrote the words
on that old photograph
'

Cindy Chinelly

Cathy McCormick Y an no
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I press
each word
beneath your tongue
asking
that the sides of your mouth
salivate
and respond accordingly.

Cindy Chinelly
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I look back and watch my~
trip between broken strings
getting lost in hallways pail
in shades of inertia
my love laughing ruefully
his vitals being dragged
in a crooked line behind hi
he asks me not to sleep
and blocks my dreams by t
old curses down my throat
his tongue becomes the shi}:
his father wore around his
what strikes are pieces of a
cramped in a home
where mothers rape young :
and fathers cripple life
my shell lay wet and bruis
against the rumpled sheets
shadows find the color of m
and so cover me with their
I roll my eyes to see
this young man cramped ir
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tgue
your mouth

1rdingly.

y Chinelly

I look back and watch myself
trip between broken strings
getting lost in hallways painted
in shades of inertia
my love laughing ruefully
his vitals being dragged
in a crooked line behind him
he asks me not to sleep
and blocks my dreams by throwing
old curses down my throat
his tongue becomes the ship
his father wore around his neck
what strikes are pieces of a child
cramped in a home
where mothers rape young seamen
and fathers cripple life
my shell lay wet and bruised
against the rumpled sheets
shadows find the color of my skin too exciting
and so cover me with their somber blanket
I roll my eyes to see
this young man cramped in sleep

Cindy Chinelly
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piecing integrities
she almost gave in once to
loss - of -self - resll.!:ct
and regreted it at night,
low lights
in
the
Speak- And- Be- Easy- Bar
scare her to the core and
shivers/ down/ her / spine
passions pervading,
friends laugh/ drink
and toast inhibitionsthe corner wallflowers
stare at
the girl caught in the middle
of the floor will have no
partner have her,
part- time prostitute
she goes half time
and halveslaments immorality and dreams the nunnery
redeems all,
not paid for her misery
she gives in to
not- everyone- has- to -love- it
and not everyone loves her hard to get
to the heart of hershe locks the doors at night but does
not pull the blinds look in but she •
does not like to touch,
she beckons with her soul intent
the lips deny and
can't decide which act to follow
at night regrets the deeds
not done the night

executions

you could be a henchman "
sad eyed gaze hiding dark s
raining down to flesh your h
your secrets tear a heartbea
you could be a lover with h
holding me.

Ruthie-

Ruthie- Marie Beckwith
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friends laugh/ drink
and toast inhibitionsr wallflowers

you could be a henchman with hands so large,
sad eyed gaze hiding dark storm cloud passions
raining down to flesh your hands carve out
your secrets tear a heartbeat away and
you could be a lover with hands so large
holding me.
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for the shad

i walked barefoot
in the rain with
muddy toes
curly hair
drip
down
nose, neck
i was a dark cloud
raining down
the
sidewalk
defiled
lightning struck my great aunt
she was too pure

Ruthie- Marie Beckwith

i can see
you
in dark patches, pas!
silent, lonely shadow
reaches into my
pocket
steals my heart
away
you run in pieces
always fleeing
i stretch out
my arms,
draw you together
but
you slip away
piece
by
piece
until
1

am
empty once more
you
cannot fill me up
with your
ethereal thinness
and i
cannot live
on
darkness
alone.

Ruthie-Mar
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for the shadows
can see
you
in dark patches, passing shadows
silent, lonely shadow
reaches into my
pocket
steals my heart
away
you run in pieces
always fleeing
i stretch out
my arms,
draw you together
but
you slip away
piece
by
piece
until
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am
empty once more
you
cannot fill me up
with your
ethereal thinness
and i
cannot live
on
darkness
alone.

Ruthie-Marie Beckwith
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It's bel!n six months now
Since Tammi died
And the upper- class
Bread breeding
Imposter
Took her plaee.
And I've been feeling
Tammi
Lately
Floating in my room
Late at night
Crying and crying
Trying
To tell me
She needs help
Trying
To tell me
She can't win alone.
She comes in round flashing balls
Of etheric light
Then spreads in warming bands
All around me.
During her assault
I symbolically sweat
And caress the pillow
Telling her always
That everything
Will be alright
Soon.
I reflect on the arguments
I'll use
On the pretender
Then say a prayer
Before the morning melts the meaning
Found here.
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Nothing in the room rn
Now
As I conclude
That I am cold
Here
Waking.
No one is alive
Here
Cept me
And already
I'm growing bored.

My car in tune
To the radio
I drive to the place
Where high tone tooth!
Ideas
Float
Like untuned guitars
In the middle of some
The stench envelops
Then develops
Even the mostly stoic
And dead
Parts
Of us here
Into fluid fluctuations
Of our personal selves.

It's all organic
And somewhat cellula1
These dreams of Caes:
And all my friends
Own a share
And all my friends
Junkie their lives awaJ
On the chocolate centt
Surrounded
As it is
With oh- so- hard
And
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Nothing in the room moves
Now
As I conclude
That I am cold
Here
Waking.
No one is alive
Here
Cept me
And already
I'm growing bored.
My car in tune
To the radio
I drive to the place
Where high tone tooting
Ideas
Float
Like untuned guitars
In the middle of some acid mainstream.
The stench envelops
Then develops
Even the mostly stoic
And dead
Parts
Of us here
Into fluid fluctuations
Of our personal selves.
It's all organic
And somewhat cellular
These dreams of Caesar schemes
And all my friends
Own a share
And all my friends
Junkie their lives away
On the chocolate center
Surrounded
As it is
With oh-so-hard
And
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GREYI

Oh-so-soft
Memories.
,-

SHE SITS cross -legge
a Greyhound Bus terminal,
for her bus to Rochester, paE
the skin off the orange in or
she finishes peeling it quicl
segment at a time, walks acn
and throws the peels away.
licks her fingers and wipes tn
a brush from her purse, run
her long, brown hair, clean
her still sticky fingers, rolls
through the air to the floor.

During class
I'm typing
Some anomie suicide note
In carbon triplicate.
One copy
To my poet friend
Now into the mist of the uppers.
And one copy
To a girl I met in Monroe
Who knows me better
Than she thinks she does.
And finally
One copy
To my father
For use with his tax returns.

*

A MIDDLE-AGED rna
ing against the wall by gat
he waits for his bus to Rocl
tractive young girl sitting o
terminal. Her bare, tan lE
he cannot take his eyes o1
wife's legs, faint blue lines 1:
calves, hidden by day with
ounce. The girl is eating a
rnent at a time, taking tiny
fingers , licks them , and 1:
watches her stand, watche
dark legs bare right up ton
her bend to throw the seg1
feet away from him, her sh
buttons down- just enougl
the whiteness of her breasts
he will dare to take the s•

Where have I been all day
While thinking ?
Why can't I talk
Anymore?
I try hard
Every evening
To feel anything
But I know there's nothing there.
It's all been burnt away
In some cosmic plane
Leaving
Everything here
Just displayed.

Mac. A. Symms
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Mac. A. Symms

SHE SITS cross-legged on a bench against a wall in
a Greyhound Bus terminal, peeling an orange. She waits
for her bus to Rochester, passing the time by trying to peel
the skin off the orange in one neat piece, but it breaks, so
she finishes peeling it quickly. She eats the orange one
segment at a time, walks across the terminal to a waste can
and throws the peels away. Once she is sitting again, she
licks her fingers and wipes them on a tissue. Then she takes
a brush from her purse, runs a few quick strokes through
her long, brown hair, cleans the hair from the brush with
her still sticky fingers, rolls it into ball, and watches it fall
through the air to the floor.

*

*

*

A MIDDLE-AGED man with graying hair stands leaning against the wall by gate nine, smoking a cigarette as
he waits for his bus to Rochester. He is watching an attractive young girl sitting opposite him on a bench in the
terminal. Her bare, tan legs are shiny and smooth, and
he cannot take his eyes off them. He thinks about his
wife's legs, faint blue lines behind the knees and around the
calves, hidden by day with a cream that costs him $5 an
ounce. The girl is eating an orange. She eats it one segment at a time, taking tiny bites until she eats down to her
fingers, licks them, and begins another segment.
He
watches her stand, watches her come towards him, those
dark legs bare right up to the middle of her thighs, watches
her bend to throw the segments into a wastecan not two
feet away from him, her shirt unbuttoned- one, two, three
buttons down- just enough for him to glimpse quickly at
the whiteness of her breasts. He thinks when the bus loads,
he will dare to take the seat next to her. They will talk
45
./

and if she grows tired, he'll offer his shoulder, and when
she's asleep, maybe he'll let his hand rest on her leg for a
brief moment.

*

*

THE BAGGAGE-MAN takes her suitcase and asks
where she is going. "Rochestef," she says. "You've got
a long ride, eh ?" he says, making conversation. He hands
her the baggage claim ticket grasping her hand for a brief
second as she takes it from him.

*
*
THE GIRL'S boyfreind wakes in his apartment in Rochester
and glances at the clock next to his bed. "Right now she's getting on
the bus," he thinks. He lays back with his hands behind his head and
closes his eyes. "Almost no more time to wait. By tonight she'll be in
this bed next to me." He's got it all planned out ... steak dinner with
wine and candles and soft music ... then dessert and more wine while
they sit next to each other on the couch. "She gets lightheaded when
she drinks. Last time she warmed up after only two glasses."
SHE BOARDS the bus and takes the first seat to the
right of the busdriver. She doesn't want to sit in the smoking section, it makes her hair smell like smoke, and her
boyfriend loves to smell her hair when it's just been washed.
She washed it this morning so it would be fresh for him.
She can picture him waiting at the terminal when the bus
pulls up ... all excited and boyish-looking and selfconscious.
He's such a kid sometimes. That's what she loves about
him, his awkwardness when he's around her. "Tonight,"
she thinks, "it'll take him forever before he gets up the
courage to take me into the bedroom. We'll spend half
the night on the couch before we ever make it into bed."

*
*
THE MIDDLE-AGED man is sitting in the opposite
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aisle, two rows behind the 1
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is sitting in the opposite

aisle, two rows behind the girl. "Damn," he thinks, "Why
did she have to sit in the first seat where the busdriver can
see every move I make? Just my luck when it comes to
women." He can just see the side of her now; her bare arm
on the armrest, her hair hanging over her left shoulder,
and those legs, crossed again so that he can watch when
she wiggles her toes. Every time she flips a page of the
magazine she's reading (he can't make it out . . . "Cosmopolitan"?), she wiggles those cute girlish toes of hers.
*

*

*

THE BUSDRIVER whistles a tune. The lyrics revolve in
his head : "I'm a lucky man today, oh yeah, she's pretty as can be,
and she's sittin' by my side, sittin' right by me." He lifts his eyes to
look at the girl in the rearview mirror. If she'd move a little to the
left, he'd have a better look, but this isn't bad. She's the best he's had
sit in that seat in a long time. When he lifts his eyes, he can see her
from the neck up, when he lifts his whole head, he can see the opening of
her shirt. If she bends to get something out of her purse again, he'll
have te turn around and see what he can see. He smiles to himself,
there's promise in today's run.

*

*

*

GOD, how she hates these long bus rides. If she did-

n't love him so much, she'd never get on a bus. The very
smell of buses gives her a headache. There's never anyone
worth talking to, either. She closes the magazine she's
been reading, shuts her eyes and puts her head back to think
about her boyfreind. Tomorrow they'll go to the beach
and lie in the sun until they're warm and sleepy, then
she'll take his hand and they'll run into the water together. Will he kiss her there or when they get back to the
blanket ? There, she decides. Then she'll run teasingly
away from him back to the blanket. He'll follow and ...
and nothing. She frowns. What's wrong with men these
days? Don't they know women still like to be seduced ?
/
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EVEN IF his wife is waiting for him at the station
he's going to say something to the girl. He's going to teli
her.she's beautiful and innocent-looking. No, she might
be msulted. Ok. He'll tell her she's beautiful and he's
enjoyed looking at her. No, she'll think he's a pervert and
be completely turned off. What do you say to a young
woman these days? It's been so long since he's tried to
impress a woman, he's lost the feel. He used to be a real
charmer, too. There were plenty before his wife. So many
?e can't even remember them all. But he can't go about
1t the way he did with them. Women are different now.
They're insulted if you don't treat them as equals. They
don't like to be reminded that they have beautiful breasts
and legs. He lights a cigarette and looks at the girl's slender
neck as she rests with her head back.

* * *
THE BUSDRIVER pulls in front of a coffee shop in a small
town and announces a 20 min'lte stop for lunch. He climbs out first
and waits outside the door of the bus to help his passengers down. The
two old women in the seat behind him step out; he helps them and
smi~es courteously. Three other passengers follow. He's growing impatient. Maybe she's not getting out for the break. With a figure like
that, she.probably doesn't eat lunch at all. And then he sees those long
legs commg down the steps; immediately he offers his hand and swallows the view. "Thank you," she says, her teeth very white against
her tan face. "You're welcome ! " he sings out in an appreciative
tone, snapping his head in approval as he watches her walk into the
coffee shop.
*
HE'S SITTING next to her at the counter in front of
a sandwich he's too nen•ous to eat. "My God, this is my
chance! Speak to her!" He can't. He doesn't even know
where he got the nerve to sit next to her. But she smiled
at him when he sat down, didn't she? So why doesn't he
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go ahead and talk to he
anything ... just do it.
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go ahead and talk to her ? Ask her how the coffee is .
anything ... just do it.
"Would you mind passing me the mustard?"
"Sure," she says.
"Thanks ..... Can't eat bologna without mustard."
"No," she gives a little laugh.
A laugh ! What a beautiful laugh! What a positive sign ! Carry on !
"How's the coffee?"
"Not bad."
He wants to tell her it is the color of her smooth,
brown skin. But that's not poetic enough. Or too poetic?
He's losing it. She's taking the last sip of her coffee. Quick.
"Can I buy you another cup?"
"No thanks, one's enough for me," she nods and gets
up to go into the ladies' room.
"See you on the bus then," he says.
Well, he didn't do so badly. He spoke to her and
she spoke back. In fact, he was pretty good. Maybe he
hasn't lost it after all. He'll speak to her again when he
gets on the bus. "Enjoy the ride," he'll say. And at the
station, he'll say goodbye.
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THERE he is! She sees him waiting selfconsciously as the bus
pulls up. She loves being able to watch him, knowing he can't see
her through the gPeen-tinted windows of the bus "Women are bigger
lookers than me"l are," she thinks. "Women are just more subtle
about it." The bus door opens and he walks a few steps closer. She
rises and is the first one out of the bus. He puts his arm around her
waist and gives her a quick kiss. Then he takes her baggage claim
ticket to the side of the bus as she watches. She feels excited and
devilish. As soon as they're alone in his apartment, she's going to start
things. Women just have to be more aggressive these days to get what
they want.
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SHE'S STANDING alone.

He'll do it now.
"Goodbye, nice talking to you," he says. He thinks
he sees her look up at him and smile just as his wife
comes up.
"Your bus is fifteen minutes late," his wife says. He
did see her smile at him. He didn't imagine it. He steals
one more look at those perfect legs, and walks to the car
with his wife.

*

*

*

THE BUSDRIVER leans forward in his seat and
changes the sign to read "Buffalo." Whistling, he steps
out to take tickets from the new passengers.
"Nice day, eh ?" he says to a red- headed girl in
shorts as he punches her ticket for her. "Real nice day."

Rhonda Adamo
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others seem quite easily sated and I
recline in bizarre locales dying to
follow intense physiques back to
their residences. but the subway
doors shut too quickly and they are
gone and I still sigh. I imagine
roaming the european continent for
some bundle of excitement ... one who
would not speak my language and me not
his and our communication could be more
universal than not. mothers warn you
of dangerous strangers, but they are
the best kind I believe ... complaisant
strangers aren't worth the human flesh
they are printed on and I believe in
getting my money's worth.

Elizabeth Connor
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if you weren't so stubbo
I•): wouldn't
have
.
. . to adv«
Statuesque Energ~ti~
drinking up some local color
(or remember behind every
short man is a tall
woman pushing)
he promised me twelve rides
for a dollar nunley's family
.
amusement park sunrise highway
baldwin.
I said forget it. anniello and
I used to go
but you and I just we
just can't besides I'm not
wearing underwear so what
would the· five towns say
looking up the ferris wheel.

Elizabeth Connor
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Uni~hibited Blond~

,
seeks loving and refined
barrel house piano playi
Must be sincere. Pleas
Univ. Place, N.Y., N.Y.
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barrel house piano playing non-sm<;>k.ing bon v:ivant.
Must be sincere. Please write Lucille, Box 270,
Univ. Place, N.Y., N.Y. 10003 ,
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a walk along t
freezing cold
when you find them Bruce, you can burn them. rather than reconstruct
one of those loves eternal we seem so fond of. you can feed the folder
inch by inch into the hibachi grate. who remembers who we are anymore.
I promised I'd summon all the old friends together to let them know.
I've lost the confidence
I want a tombstone I can run to
cry real tears for once
feel sorry for one thing not everything

Elizabeth Connor
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poems about ·
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a walk along the river
freezing cold

an burn them. rather than reconstruct
1 so fond of.
you can feed the folder
e. who remembers who we are anymore .
.d friends together to let them know.

being high and talking
seems so easy
wet drenched
walking on the river's edge
wondering about swimming
and dying
dying first over water

aing

the water breaks up the
thoughts so easily
it kills the stories about the indians
and the singing about records
melting on the
back seat

Elizabeth Connor

a walk
the river hurling
killing water
and thoughts of
poems about twinkies

John Barton Howard
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